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We experimentally demonstrate an ultrafast method for preparing spin states of donor-bound
electrons in GaAs with single laser pulses. Each polarization state of a preparation pulse has a direct
mapping onto a spin state, with bijective correspondence between the Poincare´-sphere (for photon
polarization) and Bloch-sphere (for spin) state representations. The preparation is governed by a
stimulated Raman process and occurs orders of magnitude faster than the spontaneous emission and
spin dephasing. Similar dynamics governs our ultrafast optical Kerr detection of the spin coherence,
thus getting access to spin state tomography. Experiments with double preparation pulses show
an additive character for the preparation method. Utilization of these phenomena is of value for
quantum information schemes.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Ex, 42.50.Dv, 42.50.Ct, 71.55.Eq
The ability to rapidly prepare and detect arbitrary spin
states is of key interest in the fields of quantum infor-
mation [1] and spintronics [2]. This is currently explored
with the electron spin in many different material systems
such as atomic gases [3–6], quantum dots [7–12] and de-
fect centers in diamond [13–15]. Donor-bound electrons
in semiconductors (D0 systems) are another interesting
system [16–21], as they provide optically active centers
with atom-like properties in solid state: D0 systems com-
bine a high level of homogeneity for ensembles (as for
atomic vapors) with strong optical transitions and the
ability to nano-fabricate and integrate very compact op-
toelectronic devices with semiconductor processing tools.
We report here a method for preparation and detection
of arbitrary D0 spin states with picosecond laser pulses,
using GaAs with Si donors at very low concentration.
The polarization state of the pump pulse fully determines
which spin state is prepared. Such preparation [22] and
tomographic detection [23] was recently also reported
for a GaAs quantum well system. However, there spin
coherence was prepared for photo-electrons from single-
photon transitions, such that the coherence was limited
by electron-hole recombination (∼300 ps). We developed
an analogous method, but with two-photon Raman tran-
sitions between the two D0 spin states, such that spin
coherence is prepared for donor-bound electrons and thus
not limited by electron-hole recombination.
Preparing pure spin-up and -down states by optical
pumping was already demonstrated with the GaAs D0
system [17, 19]. Preparation of arbitrary spin states
was demonstrated using Coherent Population Trapping
(CPT) [16, 21], but the spectroscopic character of this
method makes it difficult to control the phase of the
quantum state. Moreover, in both cases the prepara-
tion takes a few cycles of the spontaneous emission time
(∼1 ns). Work with detuned picosecond laser pulses
demonstrated all-optical spin manipulation [19] and spin
echo [20] with a spin coherence time T2 in excess of 20 µs.
Our work here adds picosecond preparation and detec-
tion to the available operations for D0 spins, thus ex-
panding a set with a ratio between coherence time and
operation time in excess of 107. Completing such a set
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Energy levels and optical transi-
tions of the D0-D0X system. (b) Bloch sphere representation
of electron spin states (left) and Poincare´-sphere representa-
tion of the photon polarization states (right). The field ~B
causes spin precession about the z-axis. Laser pulses prop-
agate along the x-axis and drive spin state preparation, and
subsequent detection with a delayed pulse. (c) Time-resolved
Kerr rotation signals displaying the time evolution of four dif-
ferent initial states in the Bloch-sphere equatorial plane (offset
for clarity). The phase of the oscillations in each trace corre-
sponds to the precession phase of the spin state. The initial
spin state is determined by the polarization of the prepara-
tion pulse, as labeled with matching symbols in (b) and (c).
Comparing the oscillations at –for example– the dashed line
(at 175 ps delay) shows four different phase values.
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2of tools is essential for investigating quantum error cor-
rection schemes [24].
We explored the preparation of spin states with laser
pulses that are resonant with transitions of theD0 system
to states with an additional electron-hole pair (donor-
bound trion system D0X). However, with fast pulses it
is impossible to address transitions to the lowest D0X
level |e〉 only, since within the spectral width of a short
laser pulse it has many energy levels [Fig. 1(a)]. The se-
lection rules for these transitions are –despite extensive
studies [16, 21, 25]– not yet fully understood. The cou-
pling to these higher levels can play a role, as well as
weak coupling to other solid-state excitations [19]. This
situation is therefore difficult to assess theoretically. Ex-
perimentally, we find nevertheless remarkably simple and
robust behavior for the preparation and detection. The
results systematically show the behavior of an effective
three-level system, and the associated quantum optical
effect of CPT that was observed in D0 studies with con-
tinuous wave (CW) lasers [16, 21]. While the higher D0X
levels can be modeled with one effective |e′〉 level [18], we
have at this stage no complete understanding of the fact
that these levels have such little influence on the spin
preparation and detection step.
We therefore describe the D0 system as a typical three-
level Λ-scheme [19] for which a spin-up and -down state
(|↑〉 and |↓〉) both have an optical transition to the same
excited state |e〉 [Fig. 1(a)]. The degeneracy of |↑〉 and |↓〉
is lifted by an applied magnetic field | ~B| = 7 T along the
z-axis. The state |e〉 is then the lowest energy level of the
D0X complex, with two electrons in a singlet state and
a hole with mh = − 12 [20]. We use optical propagation
orthogonal to ~B (Voigt geometry). High-resolution spec-
troscopy for this case [21] showed selection rules where
the |↑〉-|e〉 transition only couples to H-polarized light
(linear polarization orthogonal to ~B), and the |↓〉-|e〉 only
to V-polarized light (parallel with ~B). The polarization
of light will further be denoted as quantum states |H〉,
|V 〉, and we also use the notation |D±〉 = 1√
2
(|H〉 ± |V 〉)
and |σ±〉 = 1√
2
(|H〉 ± i|V 〉).
The mentioned CPT physics results from destructive
quantum interference in the system’s dynamics when
driving the H- and V-transition at the same time. The
system then gets trapped in a coherent superposition of
the |↑〉 and |↓〉 states only [16, 21, 26]. This state is
proportional to ΩV |↑〉 − ΩH |↓〉, where the complex
optical Rabi frequencies ΩH and ΩV account for both
the amplitude and the phase of two selectively applied
driving fields. In the conventional CPT case (driving
with a pair of weak CW lasers), the transition from an
incoherent initial state into the CPT state takes a few
times the spontaneous emission time [26]. For our present
work, however, we consider the case where we drive both
transitions with a single picosecond laser pulse which
has an H- and V-component, and with a spectral width
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) The phase φK of oscillations in
Kerr signals for different probe polarizations, as a function
of the phase difference ϕ between the H- and V -component
in the preparation pulse. Empty symbols correspond to the
data extracted from Fig. 1(c). (b) Amplitude (right axis) and
phase (left axis) for the oscillating Kerr signal as a function
of polarization angle (see also top axis) for a linearly polar-
ized preparation pulse (with –unlike (a)– using in the fits a
negative amplitude rather than a phase change of pi).
(∆E = 1.8 meV) that is larger than the D0 Zeeman
splitting (EZ = 0.16 meV). The polarization state of the
pulse α|H〉 + eiϕβ|V 〉 thus determines how it interacts
with the three-level system, and we find behavior that is
consistent with the mapping
α|H〉+ eiϕβ|V 〉 → β |↑〉 − e−iϕα |↓〉, (1)
where α and β are positive real-valued probability am-
plitudes, and ϕ is a phase for the quantum superposi-
tions. The swap of α and β and sign change for the
phase directly reflect the underlying CPT physics. We
thus operate a unique mapping from polarization state
onto spin state with direct correspondence between the
Poincare´-sphere (for polarization) and Bloch-sphere (for
spin) state representations [Fig. 1(b)].
Typical results are presented in Fig. 1(c). We used
a stroboscopic pump-probe method with Kerr detection
(further discussed below) for time-resolved preparation
and detection of D0 spin coherence. Figure 1(c) shows
oscillating Kerr signals that directly reflect the precession
of prepared spin states about the field ~B. Notably, the
phase of the precession is determined by the polarization
of the pump pulse, and can be traced back to an initial
state that shows a unique mapping between polarization
and spin states.
We used an epitaxial GaAs film grown along [001] of
10 µm thickness with Si doping at nSi ≈ 3 × 1013 cm−3
(same material as our CPT results [21] but with the epi-
taxial lift-off process omitted). Measurements were per-
formed at 4.2 K in an optical cryostat with supercon-
ducting magnet, and with pump and probe laser beams
at normal incidence to the sample plane. The pump and
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FIG. 3: (a) Dependence of the spin dephasing time T ∗2 (left
axis, solid line is guide to the eye) and Kerr oscillation ampli-
tude (right axis, solid line is linear fit) on preparation power
P , where P0=1 mW. (b) Spin dephasing time T
∗
2 and the Kerr
oscillation phase φK as a function of laser detuning. (c) Kerr
signals for different excitation photon energies (tuned simul-
taneously for preparation and probe pulses). Data is offset
for clarity. Polarizations of pump and probe beams are |D−〉
and |D+〉 respectively.
probe beams were focused into a spot of 120 µm diame-
ter. The laser photon energy was E =1.5167 eV (unless
stated otherwise) and tuned to resonance with transi-
tions from |↑〉 and |↓〉 to |e〉. This photon energy is suf-
ficiently low for avoiding the generation of free excitons.
The spectral width of the laser pulses was reduced to
1.8 meV by filtering with a tunable liquid-crystal Fabry
Perot (LCFP). All measurements were performed in the
regime T ∗2 < Trep < T1, where T
∗
2 ≈2 ns is the ensemble
spin dephasing time, Trep ≈12 ns is the laser repetition
time, and T1 ≈1 ms is the D0 spin relaxation time (value
taken from Ref. [17]).
For determining the D0 spin state we measure the Kerr
rotation of a reflected probe pulse, while scanning a con-
trollable delay t between preparation and probe pulses.
The polarization rotation is measured with a polarization
bridge. Widespread application of this technique showed
that it measures spin orientation along the probe beam
when applied to a continuum of transitions in a semi-
conductor [27]. However, we apply it to the discrete set
of transitions of the D0-D0X system, and find that we
can measure the D0 spin state along any desired basis
by choosing the probe polarization. This gives access to
spin state tomography, analogous to the method that was
developed for GaAs quantum wells [23].
Figure 2(a) presents results from a systematic study
of phase values φK that appear in the oscillations of
the measured Kerr signals, obtained with four differ-
ent linear polarizations of the probe. The phase val-
ues φK were obtained by fitting the signals to a func-
tion with factor cos(ωLt + φK) to represent the oscilla-
tions at the Larmor frequency ωL, and with a mono-
exponentially decaying envelope. The φK values are
studied as a function of a continues range of phase values
ϕ applied in preparation pulses with polarization states
in the form 1√
2
(|H〉+ eiϕ|V 〉) (these are all states on the
Poincare´-sphere equator, and the plot includes the results
of Fig. 1(b,c) with matching symbols, for states that were
prepared with phase values ϕ = 0, pi/2, pi and 3pi/2. The
four straight lines evidence that our method can prepare
any state on the equator in a manner that is consistent
with the mapping as in Eq. 1. In addition, the phase
offset between the four straight lines confirms that the
probe polarizations |V 〉, |D+〉, |H〉, |D−〉 measure spin
orientation along the −x, −y, +x, +y direction, respec-
tively. We focussed on measuring the equator states, as
these carry a clear signature of spin precession for which
we can analyze the phase after careful calibration of the
point of zero pump-probe delay. Our results indicate that
spin orientation along the z-axis can be measured with
|σ±〉 probe polarization, but this was more difficult to
measure given the long T1 time for our system.
For the preparation, we could confirm the mapping
of Eq. 1 with states below or above the equator, with
a continuous range of polarization states α|H〉 + β|V 〉,
with varying real α and β and fixed ϕ = 0. This shows,
for example, a sinusoidal modulation of the amplitude of
Kerr oscillations at a fixed phase for the signal of spin-
orientation along the −x-axis [Fig. 2(b)]. This study thus
confirms that our method shows bijective mapping be-
tween polarization states and spin states, both for prepa-
ration and detection.
Since the excitation occurs at energies which are be-
low the GaAs band gap (and resonant with D0 transi-
tions), the presented Kerr signals are purely due to D0
spin coherence (in the part of the signal beyond a delay
of ∼25 ps). This is confirmed by the fact that the signals
live longer than the various electron-hole recombination
processes that can occur in this system. In addition, we
find in all traces a g-factor of |g|=0.423±0.002, which is
consistent with the D0 case at 7 T. This provides evi-
dence that both the preparation and detection must be
due to a stimulated Raman process that occurs during
the pulses.
We studied the robust character of our method by
varying the intensities and detuning of the laser pulses.
The amplitude of Kerr signals (directly representing spin
coherence) in Fig. 3(a) appears to be proportional to the
optical Rabi frequency of the excitation (note that the
scale represents actual measured Kerr rotation angle).
It remains almost linear until 10·P0 (high-P data not
shown). This behavior is consistent with the presence
of chirped modulation in the laser pulses [11, 12] (which
appears in our setup after spectral filtering of the laser
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FIG. 4: Kerr oscillation traces for various delays between ini-
tial and repeated preparation (RP) pulses (data offset for clar-
ity).
with the LCFP). The increase of the excitation power
also reduces the spin dephasing time. Otherwise, our
preparation and detection scheme are robust against a
significant change in laser power.
By increasing the photon energy for the laser pulses
from exact resonance we test how robust our spin prepa-
ration and detection method is with respect to an in-
creased role for the higher levels |e′〉 of the D0X com-
plex [Fig. 1(a)]. Increasing the photon energy results
in stronger interaction with these levels, and Fig. 3(b)
shows that a 1 meV blue detuning gives a 0.18 pi phase
shift to the observed spin precession. At the same time,
the efficiency of state preparation goes up (higher sig-
nal amplitude) while the spin dephasing time goes down
[Fig. 3(b,c)]. This can be explained as follows: More lev-
els involved in the Raman process gives a higher efficiency
for the preparation process, but different polarization se-
lection rules for the higher levels |e′〉 [21] also cause a
phase shift for the state that is prepared. The method
therefore functions best and is most robust for pulses that
are resonant or slightly red detuned from exact resonance
with transitions to the lowest D0X level |e〉.
Further insight into the robust character of our prepa-
ration method can be obtained from applying a prepa-
ration pulse to an ensemble which already contains spin
coherence [10]. To this end, we performed experiments
with two identical preparation pulses in sequence, where
the repeated pulse (RP) is reaching the system after a
controllable delay with respect to the initial pulse. Fig-
ure 4 shows the evolution of the spin state with and with-
out applying the RP, and for two RP delay values that
differ by ∆t. The RP can either enhance [Fig. 4 middle
trace] or suppress [bottom trace] the original spin sig-
nal [top trace], and this depends on the delay between
the initial pulse and RP. In particular, the enhancement
(suppression) occurs when the RP prepares a state that is
in phase (in counter phase) with the ensemble’s ongoing
free precession, as labeled by ∆ϕ = 0 (∆ϕ = pi).
Notably, the experimental data shows that the RP at
our power levels does neither result in pure spin manipu-
lation [10, 19], nor in pure preparation without memory
effects. Instead, the RP results in a state that is the vec-
tor sum of the Bloch-sphere state vectors for the freely
precessing state and the RP-induced state. Since the
RP comes when the original state is already partially de-
phased, the resulting state does not show full cancelation
in the case of an RP that adds a state in counter phase.
The additive character of precessing and RP-pulse in-
duced states points to the option to use D0 ensembles
for storing the algebraic sum of two or more quantum
states.
In conclusion, we presented a picosecond spin prepara-
tion and detection method for D0 electron spins, which
gives a ratio of 107 between the T2 coherence time and
operation time. Our preparation and detection method
show a simple and robust bijective mapping between pho-
ton polarization states and D0 spin states. While we
have a strong indication that the mentioned CPT physics
plays a role for the preparation step, we have at this stage
less insight in the mechanism that underlies the detection
step and can not provide a theoretical framework. It is
also not yet clear to what degree our preparation method
induces an incoherent population into the level |e〉 and
higher levels. This would mean that we prepare –with
respect to the full three-level system– a partially coher-
ent state in the donor-bound electron systems. However,
such states can still serve as a basis for quantum infor-
mation operations [28]. An exchange of quantum optical
signals between spin ensembles in different micronscale
volumes could provide a path to creating entanglement
between the state of different spin ensembles, but it re-
mains to be explored how this can be worked out for
ensembles that are partially incoherent.
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